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Personalising Your
Identity
Protecting our clients IP, assets, and personnel is something we take
seriously. If you’re a security conscious business looking for quality
access control options, we’d love to help. As an industry leader in the
production of access control cards, your business is in safe hands.
With a range of options available, including magnetic strip or contactless
technology, we can produce tailored access control cards that help you
quickly identify and monitor people leaving your premises, with a quality
finish and durability guaranteed.

What is an Access Control Card?
An access control card acts as a key alongside an access control system,
granting or restricting access where required. In most cases, access
control cards are the size of a credit/card and contain a company logo
with further customisation also available.
They continue to be one of the most popular security cards. The term
“access control card” is used across various products, including RFID
cards, NFC cards and Plastic ID Cards. They can also feature barcodes
and holograms for extra personalisation.
We help you create the ultimate access product, with your designs
printed on the core of the card for a superior finish and a long lifespan.
Each card can be uniquely customised with printed details such as
name, job title etc as well as programmed with a wide variety of data to
suit usage, including varying levels of clearance and user information.

Call 01744 815 475

Email sales@swype.co.uk

Benefits of Using
Access Cards
As good as a lock and key are, it doesn’t provide the same security levels as
an access control system. The data that is encrypted into each card makes
it incredibly difficult to duplicate. You can deactivate them if lost/stolen,
and they’re easy to store.
They can be used for hospitals and public buildings, car parks, libraries and
even access to equipment and computers, particularly if you’re looking for
an option that offers:

Protection - acting as a safeguard for your data, people and work premises
Efficiency - enhancing user experiences with seamless visitor entry
Integration - linking your internal systems together to reduce costs
Compliance - allowing you to meet essential health & safety legislation

Leave It To Swype
When it comes to your access cards, forget about printing them
yourself. Stop relying on one of your employees to add it to their list to
do, let them focus on the day job and get in touch with us. We’ll take away
the hassle, save you time and deliver a premium product every time.
As one of the UK’s leading manufacturers, our customers and partners
continue to choose Swype for our expertise. We produce over 20 million
cards each year for all types of businesses in varying industries from your
local independent gym to global supermarket chains. Our multi-sector
expertise in supporting brands worldwide ensure we are well positioned
to provide a bespoke approach with every order.

Talk to an expert
For any questions you have on how we can
help your business or if you’re looking to place
an order, please contact our specialist team on
01744 815 475 or email
sales@swype.co.uk

